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“Spirit of Christmas”
Ollie Franklin, '40
At no other time of the year is there
a feeling exactly like the one experi¬
enced at Christmas time!
Christmas means a celebration of
the birth of Christ, and a spirit of
peace, good will, and cheerfulness
dominate. To children, it means new
toys and lots of good things, which
will he their reward from Santa Claus,
for having maintained good behavior;
to high school students it means new
clothes and the buying of gifts for
Iriends; to some college students it
means a family reunion; to others, a
short rest from every-day activities.
One of the most beautiful expressions
of Christmas spirit is by means of the
singing of Christmas carols. Especially
a' Spelman College is the singing of
carols most effective during the Christ¬
mas season, under the direction of Mr.
Kemper Harreld.
Whether one is able to buy gifts or
not; whether one i< able to join in a
family reunion or not. one can be thank¬
ful for blessing' lie has received and
can help spread cheerfulness all about
him by greeting his friends with a
cherry, vibrant, "Merry Christmas.”
What Does Christmas Mean
To You?
Anatol C. Reeves, ’3!)
Christmas, the day on which Jesus
Christ was born many years ago and
which Christians celebrate once a year
as the greatest day of the year, is the
season of good cheer, the time of merri¬
ment and good will. On that day the
thoughts of the manger with its message
of humility, sacrifice and love for man¬
kind renew for us the Father’s love.
Does the Christmas season really mean
this to us? Or do we think that Christ¬
mas is only for children. It does bring
much happiness into the lives of chil¬
dren, but it should also mean all that is
beautiful and wonderful to grown-ups.
We still carry out the beautiful cus¬
toms of sending gifts to those we love
and want to remember, which originated
with the Wise Men who brought gifts to
Jesus. Christmas has been ruined by
people who have made an ambitious
rivalry of this simple lovely gesture.
Some try to out-do each other in the
expensiveness of their gifts, while others,
because of insufficient means, feel that
Christmas is a time for the rich only.
Although this giving of gifts is a prob
No. 3
lem, yet it is an intimate part of Christ¬
mas that must be considered.
I am sure that there is not one of
us who does not get a thrill at the sight
of the bright parcels tied with sparkling
green and red ribbon and bearing the
tantalizing inscription "Please Do Xot
Open Until Christmas.” Which of us
has not felt them, tried to guess the
contents of the parcels, and at length
disobeyed the inscription by opening
them ?
On the contrary, is there any one who
has not experienced the joy of going to
store after store searching for the right
gift for the beloved parent or friend?
What secret joy most of us have had
when we, having found the perfect gift
for some member of the family, tried
to hide it in the place most unlikely to
be visited by the one for whom it was
intended! At last how happy we were
when we saw7 the face of the one who
received the gift beam with joy and sur¬
prise on Christmas day!
A very amusing thing about Christ¬
mas is the manner in which different
people do their gift shopping. Many of
us prepare the list of names to whom
we intend giving gifts and beside each,
name the gift. When we reach the stores
we are so overwhelmed by lovely things
we see that we lose all control of our¬
selves and heedlessly buy article after
article, only to find in a short time that
the amount of money provided for our
gifts can’t do what we expected of it.
We are then forced to stretch the re¬
mainder of our money twice as far as
it can well go.
There are others of us who act more
foolishly by trying to purchase our gifts
before making our plans. Of course we
become so enamoured with the many
beautiful things that we discover when
its too late that a box of Max Factor
face powder will not do for father nor
can we give mother a pipe.
A rather heart-breaking experience is
that of hunting for a special gift for
some friend, which, when at last found
with great joy, bears a price tag which
throws it definitely beyond one’s slender
funds.
Regardless of what type of shopper
one is, I think the greatest fun of Christ
mas buying is the excitement of almost
pushing one’s way through a crowd, try¬
ing to keep the packages from falling
from one’s arms.
To me Christmas is certainly a time
of merriment and good will, a happy
season which not only children enjoy,
but which holds for all of us a glorious
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Editorial
Were you ever in conversation with a
person whose opinion you valued very
highly and upon whom you would have
given your life to make a good impres¬
sion ; when a situation arose in which
your success or failure depended upon
your saying or doing the right or wrong
thing—and you invariably said or did
(he wrong thing? Afterwards, of course,
you could think of a number of ways
out, hut alas! You had missed your
chance, and you knew that a like situa¬
tion and opportunity would never come
your way again.
Did you ever take an examination in
which (here was one question which to
save your life you could not answer;
then immediately after passing your
paper in, the answer flooded in upon
your muddled brain? You knew the
answer. Of course you did, but when
you had what was perhaps your only
chance to use the information you could
not recall it. You had used the wrong
approach.
Have you ever prayed for an oppor¬
tunity to do something “big and wonder¬
ful’' for your friends, your school, your
race, your country; then when the crisis
came and the field was obviously open
for some strong character to step for¬
ward, you stood helplessly by along
with many others—tongue-tied, feet-tied,
yes, brain-tied ? Perhaps the answer to
this one was harder to find than that
to some of the other problems; still you
felt that with your training and experi¬
ence you should have been able to do
something.
Xovv we agree that some things hap¬
pen lo a person because he (ills a given
space at a given time, and it is far from
oui' intention to try to prove that man
has complete control over his environ¬
ment or even himself. But given a defi¬
nite environment and a fair amount of
intelligence to begin with, we believe
that the individual should develop a cer¬
tain amount of resourcefulness, else why
bother to steep oneself in knowledge of
others’ accomplishments and errors?
It seems to us to he of particular im¬
portance that so many of our recent
speakers have emphasized preparation as
a beginning. This is nothing new, of
course; we have always heard it, and we
have gone on making blunder after blun¬
der largely because of lack of prepara¬
tion.
What to do about it? Get the prepara¬
tion to which Miss Moton attributed fif¬
ty per cent, of any success, and make
each lesson, each experience become a
part of your “design for living” such as
was described by Miss Mary Brady.
Prepare for change. Stop thinking that
because nothing important has ever hap¬
pened to you that nothing important
ever will! Recent speakers have empha¬
sized, by their mere choice of subject,
the lack of intelligent direction of
youth’s energies. Indeed, the time is
ripe for action. But how many young
people do you know personally whom
you would trust with things which real¬
ly mean something to you—your money,
your time, your ideals? We want to do
something, yes; hut the present rate of
speed at which the world is moving does
not allow for useless loss of time in
blundering, and a group of people even
partially enlightened on economic prin¬
ciples and trends will not follow one
whose ignorance will incur unnecessary
expense. You want to make a contribu¬
tion to society. Good! But don’t expect
the members of society to thrive on
half-baked ideas. You want to solve the
race problem. A noble ambition! But
wait until you know what you are do¬
ing. One person ignorant of causes and
effects can do more by one act to harm
the cause than any number of enlight¬
ened persons can correct by a series of
intelligent acts; so the solution is re¬
tarded rather than promoted and the
person has defeated his own purpose!
Stop repeating the philosophy which
is being passed around, namely, that
you will look for a “break” first, and
then prepare yourself for it. Whatever
has been true in the past, the time has
come now when goodness and well-mean¬
ing are no substitute for knowledge and
preparation which will give to the in¬
dividual and his follower’s a saving re¬
sourcefulness.
Remember: The head begins to swell
only after the mind stops growing.
Man, A Religious Bring
In an informal chapel talk at Spel-
man College Wednesday morning, De¬
cember 11. Dr. Charles Henry Richer
gave to the faculty and students his
interpretation of man as an incurably
religious being. “From the time that
man first emerged from the slime,” said
Dr. Rieber, “he has had some form of
religion, and it will be the last thing
to leave him when the earth returns to
star-dust.” Man’s continuous seeking,
groping and doubting are evidence of a
religious nature. Luxury-mad man has
come to a stage of riotous intellect and
science and still feels the need of a
supreme spiritual force, Dr. Rieber said,
and the answer is found in conquest of
self rather than the conquest of nature
—the latter so far advanced and the
former so tragically unfinished. Science,
which predicts that a day will come
when the sun will he only a burnt cin¬
der in an eternal night, cannot satisfy;
so men turn again to religion which
predicts a future of eternal light and
beauty. Dr. Rieber expressed the hope
and the belief that a new civilization
will arise more brilliant than the old




What gives you your greatest happi¬
ness? To give you a picture of happi¬
ness expressed by “deeds not words,” I
shall take you for a visit in our neigh¬
boring community which is made up
of women who are unselfish, self-reliant,
conscientious, and thoughtful of their
unfortunate friends. These women are
not educated, hut they possess qualities
which, when they are aroused by a
stimulus, cause their neighbors to catch
the spirit of good will to men.
When you walk into one of these
homes, you will find the house wife
busy ripping up old clothing which will
he made into clothes for poor children
who are not expecting a merry Christ¬
mas. This woman has a happy smile
and will say to you, “I have children
who need clothing but—not so much as
the children who live next door. I am
doing this for them because it will make
them happy.
When you leave this home, to visit in
another home you find that a neighbor
has caught the spirit. She has no chil¬
dren but finds joy in doing for others.
Her words to you will be, “1 can re¬
member when I was a child without
toys, I know what it means for children
to be made happy. It follows them even
when they have grown up.”
Home after home you will visit, and
in each you will find exhibited an un¬
selfish spirit through deeds which speak
louder than words.




At the memorial services held in Sis¬
ters Chapel of Spelman College, Wed¬
nesday afternoon December 3, tribute was
paid to the life and work of Dr. John
Hope, late president of Atlanta Univer¬
sity. The speakers for the occasion were
Dr. Louie D. Newton, pastor of Druid
Hills Baptist Church and a trustee of At¬
lanta University and of Morehouse Col¬
lege, and Dr. Mordecai Johnson, presi¬
dent of Howard University. A message
from Mr. Arnett, president of the Gen¬
eral Education Board, was read by Mr.
Rayford W. Logan. Dr. Newton spoke in
place of Dr. Will W. Alexander, whose
new duties as acting Chief of the Re¬
settlement Administration forced him to
remain in Washington, 1). C. His mes¬
sage, in which he expressed his disap¬
pointment at not being able to be pres¬
ent, was read by President Read. Miss
Read also read the message from Dean
Sage of New York expressing his high
regard for Dr. Hope. Dean Sage is
president of the Board of Trustees of
Atlanta University.
I)r. Newton paid unadorned tribute
to Dr. Hope as a man whom he had long
known and deeply admired and charac¬
terized him as “not only a great edu¬
cator of our generation, but one of the
great spirits of all time.” Speaking
from the text “He served his day and
generation according to the will ol God,
Dr. Newton stated that “John Hope not
only lived in advance of the great ma¬
jority of his contemporaries but he also
served to quicken their pace.” Para¬
phasing the epitali in London’s St.
Paul's Cathedral, “If you would know
Sir Christopher Wren, look about you,'
Dr. Newton said one had only to look
at Atlanta University to know Dr. Hope.
Dr. Johnson, who has been a student,
a fellow teacher and an associate of Dr.
Hope’s, stated at the outset that “for
any one of three achievements Dr. Hope
could be called a man of distinct na¬
tional preeminence:” (1) The making
of Morehouse College into one of the
country's great undergraduate schools;
(2) his organization of the Atlanta Uni¬
versity System; and (3) his rise to a
position as the trusted leader of inter¬
racial action, not alone in the South,
but throughout the nation. In pointing
out the achievements, Dr. Johnson said:
“The remarkable thing was . . . that
Dr. Hope did not set his eye on these
great positions, but they were instead
the achievements of a quiet, modest,
Christian gentleman, who made his
choices in conformity with his inner be¬
liefs. He was like a tree which grew
by the river, and put forth its leaf in
season.”
Dr. Johnson, in a rapid but interest¬
ingly informative review of Dr. Llope’s
life from the time he was graduated
from Brown University in 1804 until
his death February 20, 1936, at which
time he was at the head of the first
university system for Negro youth in the
South, emphasized the fact that at the
beginning of his career Dr. Hope vol¬
untarily chose to return to his native
state and for “33 years, to live within a
stone’s throw of the disadvantages he
had known as a youth.” He clearly
stated that while he (Dr. Hope) might
have remained in the North and lived
the quiet, well-nurtured life of a man
of culture “he descended the ladder
which he had (‘limbed” and spent his life
helping others to make their way up¬
ward.”
Drawing from his personal experi¬
ences, Dr. Johnson declared “John
Hope a great teacher.”—and told of the
methods Dr. Hope used in making the
actualities of Greek Literature and eth¬
ics live for his classes. In his long
career as a college administrator “Dr.
Hope looked upon the problems of stu¬
dents as matters concerning human be¬
ings,” Dr. Johnson said, “and always
allowed his teachers freedom to think,
to work, and to act.” Dr. Johnson con¬
cluded with the thought, “His (Dr.
Hope’s) reverence for individual per¬
sonality was the center of his life’s
work."
From Dean Sage of New York, presi¬
dent of the board of trustees of Atlanta
University, and Dr. \Y. \Y. Alexander,
came messages expressing admiration
and high respect for the personality and
accomplishments and regrets for not be
mg able to attend the services. Dr.
Alexander's message states Dr. Hope's
“life is a source of inspiration to all
who came in contact with him and will
continue to influence generations to
come.”
The message from Mr. Trevor Arnett,
which was read by Professor Logan,
stressed the educational statesmanlike
qualities shown by Dr. Hope.
The services in Sister’s Chapel were
preceded by an academic procession in
which marched the guest speakers for
the occasion, the faculties and seniors
of Morehouse and Spelman Colleges, and
the faculty and student body of Atlanta
University.
The Spelman-Morehouse Chorus, di¬
rected by Mr. Kemper Harreld, sang
“Except the Lord Build the House”
(Gilchrist). Selected passages of Scrip¬
ture were read by President S. II.
Archer who, for more than 30 years,
was Dr. Hope’s closest associate. The
Morehouse College Glee Club followed
with “Remember Now Thy Creator,”
which was sung without accompaniment.
The hymn, “Faith of Our Fathers” was
sung by the Congregation before the
messages were read. The presentation
of Dr. Johnson was preceded by the
spiritual “Every Time I Feel the
Spirit.” A prayer and benediction by
Dr. C. D. Hubert preceded by the More¬
house College Glee Club’s interpretation
of the “Ode of Horace,” “He Who Is
Upright”; the congregational singing of
“Lead On 0 King Eternal” with the




The following message, which sum¬
marizes briefly Dr. Hope’s genius, came
from Mr. Dean Sage of New York City:
“John Hope believed in his fellowman
and, so believing, devoted his life with¬
out stint to the service of humanity.
11 is personality was rich in understand¬
ing and in kindliness, llis patience
moved mountains. His integrity won
every heart, lie was a wise man, a
loyal friend, and a true Christian gen¬
tleman. 1 will not again meet his equal.
I deeply regret that 1 am forced to ab¬
sent myself from the Memorial Service."
‘’‘“Listening to John Hope**
Dr. Louie Newton, in his address in
the Memorial service to Dr. John Hope,
said that in a considerable number ot
articles which he had read concerning
the lilt* and character of Dr. Hope, he
found the one, “Listening to John
Hope," written by Augusta Johnson for
the February issue of the Spelman Me>
henger, to express most clearly and
richly the very nature and the significant
character of Dr. Hope as Dr. Newton
knew him.
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Dr. Rieber Addresses Uni¬
versity Convoeation
Dovey Johnson, ’.‘IS
Dr. Charles llcnry Rieber, (‘meritus
professor of philosophy, and dean of
l he college of Letters and Science at the
University of California, addressed the
students of Spelman, Morehouse, and
Atlanta University in Sale Hall, Decem¬
ber !), on the subject “The Philosophy
of Laughter.”
He began by pointing out the im¬
portant place of laughter in the uni¬
verse. Said he, “Laughter is as import¬
ant and necessary a function of the
organism as feeding. Playing and laugh¬
ing are not mere privileges of the
human race but bounden duties. To
Aristotle laughter was an incidental at¬
tribute, but to us laughter is biologically
a necessity; without it men could not
exist.”
Here Dr. It ieber related an incident
of his childhood in which his teacher,
who insisted that children should be
seen and not heard, lost his spectacles.
Every child in the classroom saw his
glasses on the ledge of the black board
but none dared make a sound; none save
Dr. Rieber, whose giggle would not be
suppressed. For laughing lie was made
to write “I will not laugh” one hundred
times. To further impress his philosophy
of laughter the speaker added that if
there were no recreational grounds, no
laughter, in heaven he would not be
happy there.
To stress the place which he believed
laughter should have in life Dr. Rieber
said, “What we laugh about is a be¬
trayal of our character. One’s choice of
what is and is not funny indicates the
quality of the individual’s character.”
To restrict his use of the term laughter
Dr. Rieber stated that he did not mean
the loud laughter which give evidence
of a shallow mind but rather the deep,
genuine laughter which springs from
the very soul of the person.
“There are various ways by which a
person may meet the evils of the uni¬
verse,” he continued, “but laughter is
the most advantageous of them all.
When we are able to laugh at situations
we get a feeling of superiority over the
situation. To illustrate this Dr. Rieber
went on to say that since such a custom
as duelling had been laughed out of
existence war, terrible as it is, could per¬
haps be disposed of by laughing at it.
To show some of the ways men look
at situations the speaker gave these ex¬
amples. “The pessimist, in speaking of
the weather, would say, hill weather is
bad, some is worse;’ on the other hand
the optimist would say ‘all weather is
good, some is better.’ ” To show the
Puritanical view Dr. Rieber stated that
if a person of this type saw the goddess
of Truth smile, they would brand her
as a bad woman.
“So What?”
Marjorie E. Greene, ’40
On Monday morning, November 23, in
Sisters Chapel, Miss Juanita Jackson,
Assistant to Mr. Walter White, Execu¬
tive Secretary of the Washington
Branch of the N. A. A. C. P., gave
Spelman a gist of what the Association
is trying to do for Negro America
through its Negro youth. Her challenge
to the Negro college youth over America
was put in words derived from one of
the “smart expressions” widely used by
young people today, which describes
eloquently the extent of their concern,
or unconcern, about most things: “So
What?”
Miss Jackson cited examples of the
insults, injustices and abuses which the
Negro suffers. Among these were the
recent lynching of a young Negro in
Nashville, Tennessee, and the attempt at
segregation made by a railroad company
against Negro delegates to an interracial
Christian conference in Berea, Ken¬
tucky. In her very compelling and dy¬
namic manner of delivery, Miss Jackson
fairly flung the challenge “SO WHAT
CAN WE DO ABOUT IT?” to the two
hundred and eighty Spelman students
sitting within the sound of her voice.
What is the Negro youth doing about
it already? In Nashville, Tennessee, the
students of Fisk University met the
challenge and one hundred and fifty
strong they began effective protest. At
the interracial Christian conference in
Berea, Kentucky, eight hundred young
men and women, white and colored, re¬
fused to ride the trains back to their
homes because the Negro delegates were
not given equal accommodations. The
Negro youth is becoming conscious of
the plight of his race and is beginning
to be restless and eager to do something
about it. The N. A. A. C. P. is trying
to organize the great enthusiasm and
efforts of these young people. With
organization, thorough and universal,
there could be effective protests and
effective work with satisfactory results.
“SO WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT
IT?” has been thrown out to thousands
of young college men and women. Work¬
ing on the conclusion that the ideal life
within the college walls served to place
the happenings of the world outside far
from the concern of the college student,
the Association, Miss Jackson stated,
was making an effort to arouse the
minds of these students, and as a result
many college chapters of the N. A. A.
C. P. are being organized on the cam¬
puses throughout the United States.
So she brought her challenge to us.
Were the Spelman women ready to ac¬
cept it?
Through the minds of the almost three
hundred students sitting there were Hit¬
ting pictures of the Scottsboro boys,
with misty shadows of similar cases.
Triumphing over these we saw thousands
of young Negro men and women all
over America like the brown girl on the
platform before us, making brilliant and
eloquent pleas for the right of life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
marching persistently and courageously
on to a victorious end. And we wanted
to be part of that number; so, though
we remained silent, we cried out in mute
but sincere voices of heart and mind,
“Yes, we are ready to accept the
challenge! We are ready to do some¬
thing about it!”
But are we still ready to do something
about it? Ai’e our hearts and minds
still filled with the same spirit and en¬
thusiasm as o?i the morning of Novem¬
ber 23 .’
“SO WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT
IT?”
(Please read the article on the organ¬
ization of a college chapter of the N. A.
A. C. P. on Spelman campus, Monday
afternoon, November 23, 1936.)
ReflectingWithMr. Richard
Hurst Hill
Mr. Richard Hurst Hill, Executive
Secretary to the President of Howard
University, spent four days speaking to
and having conferences with the stu¬
dents of Spelman College. In his quiet
but impressive manner, Mr. Hill left
many inspiring thoughts with all those
who heard him. One cannot forget the
forceful talk in which Mr. Hill empha¬
sized the Importance of Being Needed.
As was brought out by the speaker, so
often we, as a people, can find ourselves
far away from the scheme of real liv¬
ing, because we have not been made to
feel ourselves a necessary part of that
scheme. The Negro, being one of a
minority group, might, with little effort
find himself unnecessary by being in¬
active. In spite of social injustice or
other barriers which lend to keep the
Negro back, it is his part to activate
himself into becoming a necessary cog
in the wheel of existence; and when this
feeling of being necessary has stirred
him to the depths, then will his soul be
lifted from the mire that would chain
him below the surface of worthwhile
living. Following this, Mr. Hill tried
to analyze a reason for suffering. It is
gathered from his careful analysis that
suffering is some herald of what is to
be achieved in the future. No great
achievement has been accomplished with¬
out suffering on the part of those whose
responsibility it was to launch the be¬
ginning of that achievement. However,
today, we are too desirous of a “stream¬
line” world without much effort ; in other
words, we want the finished product and
not the labor it takes to produce it. To
bring the subject nearer home, the col¬
lege student has ever looked to the




One by one or in small groups faculty
members and students of the Atlanta
University System gathered in the fire¬
place dining room in Morgan Hall,
Saturday evening, December 5, between
the hours of seven and ten. The fifth
annual Book Mart, sponsored by the
English department, was the attraction.
Simple decorations of Christmas candles
and the bright colored jackets of all the
beautiful books lent a cozy atmosphere
to the room.
In a comfortable chair in a quiet
corner sat, almost the entire evening, a
Spelman junior, reading the much talked
ot Gone With the Wind. Perhaps she
thought, if she looked at and wished for
it long enough, some fairy god-mother
might appear and make her a gift of
it. But no fairy god-mother came to the
rescue and the sad Cinderilla’s Gone
With the Wind “went with” the close
of the Book Mart.
Most qf the people who were there
found the selected books so interesting
that they remained almost the entire
evening. Miss Norwood, who had one of
the largest selections at her table was
heard to say, “I like to have them stay
all evening.” Arthur Paper’s Preface to
Peasantry claimed the attention of many
who assembled around Miss Neptune’s
table. We noticed she was encouraging
many to buy it in spite of its expensive¬
ness. If you ask me, Miss Neptune did
not mean to be outdone, for when she
went home the book was really tucked
under her own arm. When you have
anything marketable, see Mrs. Starling
—she certainly exercised her powers of
salesmanship at the Book Mart. Before
nine thirty she exclaimed “I have sold
twenty-one dollars worth of books." Her
final sales amounted to $39.00.
Twice Mr. Jenkins was interrupted
(by the same person) in the course of
bis explaining the contents of the books
at his table that person each time
wanted a free copy of the Christmas
MacMillan book list. He had a rare col¬
lection.
Some of the interesting books on ex¬
hibit that evening were: Hawaii, a book
ot' exquisite pictures of those beautiful
islands in the South Pacific; William
Pose Belief's new edition of Mother
( rOOSC with delightful illustrations; The
Cameo Series, good reprints of classics
at fifty-nine cents; K. Graham's Wind
in the Willows illustrated by K. II.
Shepherd, who won fame by illustrating
the charming poems about Christopher
Robin by A. A. Milne; Oxford Hook
of KnyliMi Yerse, an excellent reprint
of that great collection; T. K. Lawrence’s
Seven Pillars of Wisdom—Lawrence,
you remember, is the man who led the
Arabs in their revolt during the World
War. There were many other books, too
Luther King, Tenor
Luther King, Concert Tenor of the
Negro race, was presented on the eve¬
ning of December 9, 193(5, in a song
recital at Howe Memorial Hall.
The program consisted of four groups,
the first of which was made up of four
classic numbers. Pure artistry was re
vealed in these numbers and in the
second group that was comprised of five
art songs of a later period. Listeners
were struck by the clear, lyric quality
of voice which was further enhanced by
the mastery of the factors which dis¬
tinguish the artist from the mere per¬
former.
The third group, five modern songs,
were also well received by the very
appreciative audience. Mr. King’s ex¬
ceptionally clear enunciation, beautiful
tonal quality and expression were only
a few of the points that projected them¬
selves to his hearers.
The singer brought forth clamorous
applause in his concluding group, a
number of spirituals. He was quite
liberal in the rendition of encores
throughout the program and particularly
in the last group.
Mr. King was accompanied by Jean
Houston (Mrs. King) who arranged the
spirituals and who gave supporting and
sympathetic assistance at the piano.
Miss Mary Brady Speaks on
Resourcefulness
Dovey Johnson, '38
Miss Mary Brady of the Harmon
Foundation spoke to Spelman students
in the chapel exercises of December 7.
The theme of her talk was “Resource¬
fulness as an important part in a bal¬
anced design for living.” She pointed
out the fact that, since no two days and
no two situations are alike, resourceful¬
ness is vitally necessary. Since in life
there is no chance for dress rehearsals
of every important action, the need for
resourcefulness is doubly pressing.
If the college youth of today take
advantage of their educational and en¬
vironmental opportunities, they will de¬
velop a resourcefulness which will en¬
able each individual to plough up fur¬
rows, and make places for himself, Miss
Brady said. She explained that young
people who have to make their own way
in college have as a rule learned to stand
on their own feet instead of those of an
institution or of a family, and therefore,
they succeed more readily in finding po¬
sitions than do the persons who have not
had this experience. She recommends this
motto: “Where there is a way, well
find it, and where there is not one, we’ll
make one.”
numerous to name, all of which were
lent for the evening through the courtesy
of Miller's Book Store, Rich’s, Davison-




Saturday, November 14. 193(5, several
representatives from Spelman College
attended a joint interracial meeting of
the Christian Community Commission
and the Georgia Student Volunteer
Movement at the Women’s Club House,
Emory University.
Claire Collins, President of the Spel¬
man “Y” led the devotionals for the
afternoon session and the audience re¬
sponded cordially to h e r carefully
planned leading.
The most beneficial result of the meet¬
ing was the recommendation that a rep¬
resentative of this body introduce a
motion to the State Y. M. C. A. to the
effect that their conference of 1938 be
an interracial one.
The earnestness and sincerity of the
young people present made the meeting
one of great profit and inspiration.
The N. A. A. C. P.
Spelman students evinced their grow¬
ing interest in the participation in things
of national scope and paramount inter¬
est to young far-sighted and clear-think¬
ing Negroes everywhere when there was
set up on the campus a college chapter
ot the N. A. A. C. P. Monday, Novem¬
ber 23, 193(5.
Miss Juanita Jackson, Assistant to
the Executive Secretary of the N. A. A.
C. P., fired the spark which gave to
the Spelman College chapter of the N.
A. A. C. P. its being, by her live chapel
talk to the students on “So What Can
We Do About It?” Her presence with
the group who met to set up the chapter
gave it further impetus when she dis¬
cussed the work that the N. A. A. C. P.
is now doing, some of the work it has
done, and those things which it hopes
to accomplish.
To Spelman students we hope this
chapter will inaugurate a new program
in relation to the live issues which con¬
front the Negro today. It is our aim
to reach every student and stimulate in
her an awareness and understanding
of the political, social, educational, and
economic problems which touch the
Negro in any degree, however remotely.
To every student who has not done
so, we issue an invitation to join and
become a working part of this organize
tion. Cooperate with us that we may
better cooperate with the larger group
and similar groups of young college
chapters all over the country in carry¬
ing out a national program. MY must
march forward!
Gertrude V. Brown,
President of the Spelman
College Chapter.
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“The Goose Hangs High"
“The Goose Hangs High,” a play writ¬
ten by Lewis Beach and produced and
directed by Professor John M. Ross, was
presented in Spelman’s Little Theatre
by the Atlanta University Players, Fri¬
day and Saturday evenings, November
20-21 at 8:00.
'I'lie title of the play itself gave the
audience a certain curiosity that was
quite satisfied during the presentation.
“The Goose Hangs High” being a play
of very recent date, 1933, presents the
problems that are being forced upon
some parents whose children are now in
college.
Each actor lent his identity to the role
of the character which he or she was
interpreting. Highly dramatic moments,
quick movement, and bits of humor
which pervaded the play claimed the
interest of the audience.
A synopsis of the play: The Ingalls’
pride and desire for high social position
for their three children, Hugh, Lois, and
Bradley, who were in college, cause them
to live above the limit of their father’s
financial income.
During the Christmas holidays of
1933, while all the children were at
home, there came a controversy between
Mr. Ingalls, a city assessor and a
crooked politician, Mr. Kimberly, over
the removal by Mr. Ingalls, of an in¬
efficient secretary whom Mr. Kimberly
admired very much—an incident that
later led Mr. Ingalls to resign his posi¬
tion which now meant that the children,
for the first time, realized their father’s
straightened circumstances.
Because the entire family objected to
the father’s being a “tool” and the goat
of Kimberly, Mr. Ingalls banished the
idea of resuming the office as city as¬
sessor.
In the meantime Mrs. Bradley, the
grandmother, had invested money in a
nursery for plants—a business which
gave Mr. Ingalls the real opportunity
to find himself. The twins, Lois and
Bradley, who had already found jobs,
refused to return to college.
The Cast of Characters:
(As they appeared)
Khoda, the Maid Edna Kyle
Bernard Ingalls,
the Father James D. Brown
Eunice Ingalls,
the Mother Natalie Caple
Noel Derby Eugene Grigsby
Leo Day, an aspirer
for social position George Smith
Julia Murdock, the Aunt of
the Ingalls Bloneva Pride
Mrs. Bradley, the Grandmother
of the Ingalls Mexico Hembree
Hugh Ingalls Roy Norris
Lois Ingalls Vernon Winslow
Bradley Ingalls Alice Wilson
Essay Contest Seeks to De¬
velop Interest in Philoso¬
phy Among Students in
Atlanta
To stimulate wider interest and greater
proficiency in the study of philosophy,
the undergraduate students of the Ne¬
gro colleges of Atlanta have been in¬
vited to participate in an essay contest
which, it is announced, may become an
annual contest. The subject for this
year’s contest will be “Can Philosophy
Be Practiced?” Two awards will be of¬
fered: $25 as a first prize, and $10 as
a second. The winning essay will be
published in Opportunity, Journal of
Negro life, during the spring of 1937.
A committee of three, Dr. 0. W.
Eagleson of Spelman College, Dr. Leroy
E. Loemker of Emory University, and
Reverend I). Witherspoon Dodge, chair¬
man of the Atlanta Urban League, will
serve as judges of this year’s essays,
and their judgment will be final.
The rules of the contest provide that
essays should not exceed 3,500 words and
that three typed copies of each essay
be submitted to Dr. Richard A. Scher-
merhorn, Clark University, not later
than March 1, 1937. Winners of the
contest will be publicly announced on
April 1, and the prizes awarded din¬
ing the commencement season in the col¬
leges in which the winners are enrolled.
The sponsors of the contest stipulate
that not more than one-third of the es¬
say should consist of quotations from
any source, and that all quotations used
be indicated as such. In order that each
essay may be judged without reference
to the identity of its writer, the rules
provide that the title page bearing the
name of the author be removed before
it goes to the judges. The contest is open
to any undergraduate student enrolled
in Clark University, Morehouse College,
Morris Brown College, or Spelman Col¬
lege.
Dagmar Carroll,
Hugh’s Fiancee Addie Griffin
Eliott Kimberly Edmund Allen
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You will become so deeply impressed
with this first visit that you will visit
the community the following week. You
will find that the women have no ma¬
terials with which to make clothing and
rag toys. They have taken the scraps
left from the clothes and toys and pieced
a quilt.
You marvel when you see group spirit
exhibited as they sit around the quilt
each quilting her share. You ask “What
is going on here?” They exclaim, “We
are quilting this quilt to be sold in order
to get candy or toys for our little un¬
fortunate friends. We are planning a
Christmas party for the children. Even
our children have made rag toys, drawn
decorative materials, learned recitations
and written invitations for their less
fortunate friends to enjoy.
You wonder how these timid women
whose words are so few have been able
to get the story over to you so clearly.
Their deeds are living testimonies which
shall speak in generations to come.
Some of the children who are going to
be helped, will jniss the spirit on as they
grow older.
You wonder what you can do to help
spread peace and happiness. You are
a college person! There should be many
concrete ideas arising after this visit.
Here is a challenge: There are many
little girls and boys who will see shining
new toys Christmas morning and wish
for “just one.” There are many who
will smell the odor of fruit, and see the
attractive pieces of candy and wish for
“only one piece.” There will be little
children with cold feet who cannot come
to the Christmas party because of the
lack of shoes to wear. There are chil¬
dren just outside our gates who would
be made happy by the cheerful gift of
a piece of cake from your Christmas
box or an apple or orange.
The D. R. C.’s Entertain
While autumn leaves yet lay idly
about over the beautiful campus, a num¬
ber of happy young maids gathered
enough of this foliage to make in the
center of the living room floor, in their
dormitory, the three letters D. R. C.,
the initials of the name of their club.
At three o’clock on the afternoon of
the same day, November 28, these girls,
with their friends from Morehouse,
gathered in Morehouse South living
room for two hours of singing and en¬
tertaining games, directed by Mrs. Red¬
dick, the house mother, and finally par¬
took of a delicious repast which the
girls had prepared.
Ike: Man, where are you going with
that little shovel?
Mike: I’m going to bury my past.




There is one kind of flower that no
girl enjoys being—a wall-flower.
You ask me what wall-flowers are?
Lucky girl! May you never know.
It begins like this: You spend hours
and hours in preparing for the big
party. There is youthful enthusiasm in
your heart at the mere anticipation of
soft lights, sweet music, etc.
At last you arrive. The hostess has
assured you that there need be no fear
of a scarcity of men, so you rush in
alone—frankly unashamed.
There is an atmosphere of hilarity,
and you assure yourself that the night
cannot possibly be a disappointment.
The music starts. You get ready to
dance. You gaze anxiously in the direc¬
tion of the stag line as the males scatter
themselves here and there. To your dis¬
may, you notice that all the men are
taken and you are quite alone. Oh, well,
you shouldn’t have expected the first
dance, anyway. Things are just getting
started.
Ah! the music has stopped and now
for the second dance. Why here comes
a handsome young man in your direc¬
tion. You’re just getting ready to say,
“I’d be delighted,” when you feel a sick¬
ening sensation. You realize that he
wasn’t smiling at you at all, but at the
girl sitting next to you.
And so it continues. First you are
worried, then annoyed and dually you
become desperate. You rush out to look
in the mirror to see if anything is dras¬
tically wrong. Even the boys you’ve
known all your life, give you a cheerful
“Hello” and keep going.
Your face takes on that tight feeling—
you force a sickly smile and you feel
the blood rush to your face in a suffo¬
cating manner.
And tin ■ climaxing indignity! Here
comes the hostess:
"Why, Betty, dear, why aren’t you
dancing ?”
)h-er-er, I’m not feeling so well,
Mrs. Join*s. 1 er-er. ( 1 leavens! how
could I dance by myself ?)
“Oh, you poor dear. You don’t look
well. Let me get you something.”
“Oh, er—(faintly and frantically)
please don't. 1 think I'll take some air.”
And it happens at some time or other,
to almost all of us.
Helpful Hints
From what 1 gather from the popular
belles and “much sought-after” Romeos,
there are a few simple things a girl may
do to keep from being a "wall-flower'’:
1. Find something interesting to say.
Conversation, if manipulated skillfully,
can arrive at an interesting point just
as the music stops and of course, a sec¬
ond dunce is necessary tor further de¬
tails.
2. Don't droop! Regardless of how
your toes burn—be gay and enthusiastic.
A vivacious personality is magnetic.3.And, most important learn to
dance—on your oun toes. Regardless of
any other depreciating qualities, a good
dancer is always in demand.
Richard Durant
Richard Durant, a senior at More¬
house College, was presented by the
Morehouse College Glee Club and Or¬
chestra in a violin recital at Sale Hall
Chapel on December 4, 1936.
Mr. Durant began bis program with
the “Sonata in E Major” by Handel.
This he played with a high degree of
finish which bespoke true understanding
and ability.
The second group consisted of the
brilliant “Concerto in E Minor” by
Mendelssohn which brought forth un¬
stinted applause from the audience due
to the excellency of performance of
which the violinist showed himself calla¬
ble.
The Morehouse College Glee Club,
directed by Mr. ITarreld, succeeded the
latter group with two numbers com¬
petently done and well received.
“Three African Dances” by S. Col-
eridge-Taylor were Mr. Durant’s next
group and were ably presented.
Grace Days, sophomore of Spelman
College, played “Tendeu Aveu” by
Schutt, an appealing brief tone poem
for piano. This preceded the final
group.
The last group of numbers were the
“Liebeshid” and “Sclion Eosmarin” by
Kreisler and “Hejire Katl (Czardas
Scene) by Hubay.
Mr. Durant was accompanied by Miss
Ruth Wheeler of Atlanta, who provided
a well suited background for the violin¬
ist. There was an enthusiastic show of
appreciation throughout the entire pro¬
gram.
Announcement
There have been a number of whisper¬
ings on the campus lately and here is
the very latest—there’s going to be a
pre-holiday party in Morgan Hall on
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At I he Si<jn Of The Blue
Through the effort of the Rev
erend M. Dewitt Baldwin, Student Sec¬
retary for the Methodist Board of For¬
eign Missions, and for ten years a mis¬
sionary in Burma, India, visited the stu¬
dents of Spelman College and brought
them a message of great inspiration.
His visit here was a part of a tliree-
year period of such visits to the colleges
in the North and South, speaking to
students and holding interviews with
them. His purpose is to discover student
attitude toward Christian Missions and
to show them the possibility of building
a World Christian Community. The free
give-and-take of a whole day of inter¬
views of groups of students with Mr.
Baldwin has left with them much food
for thought and discussion. Mr. Baldwin
expressed himself well satisfied with re¬
sponses and opinions that he received.
The “Y” sponsored the student inter¬
views with the Reverend Richard Hurst
Hill the week that he was a guest at
Spelman College and other Atlanta in¬
stitutions. The students who heard him
last year welcomed his return and a
new welcome awaits him when he can
return.
Etla Moton Speaks to
Spelman Students
Dovey Johnson, ’38
Etta Moton, famous mezzo-contralto
of screen, stage, and radio, addressed
Spelman students at the chapel services
November 14.
Mi ss Moton pointed out three factors
as necessary to success in any line of
endeavor. The first of these is prepara¬
tion, she said, emphasizing this as fifty
per cent of the total number of factors
essential to success. “Without prepara¬
tion,” she stated, “the individual has
nothing with which to work toward
success.”
The remaining two qualities Miss
Moton gave as initiative, and the mak¬
ing of right contacts. Twenty-five per
cent of each quality being necessary, she
believed, for outstanding achievement in
any field.
At the close of her talk Miss Moton
sang “L'Ksdave” by Lalo, “Talk About
a Chile What do Love Jesus’ by Daw¬
son, and “Little Black Boy” by Johnson.
The audience was enraptured by the rich
quality of Miss Moton's voice, and by
her manner of rendering the selections.
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Reflecting With Mr. Richard
Hurst Hill
(Continued from Page 4)
world alter college as a complete posi¬
tive' metamorphosis of living. Mr. Hill
warned ns as college students not to
look for a world after college that might
he termed a bed of roses, but rather pre¬
pare ourselves for a world of work and
service.
Mr. Hill gave an interesting lecture
on people being K.rcess Baggage—this
is very often an outgrowth of affected
education. We can become “excess bag¬
gage" by imposing upon those less fav¬
ored by educational opportunities with
big words, ostentatious expressions, and
affected airs. This should be guarded
against if we are to be serviceable to
mankind.
Chance favors the prepared mind was
the theme of Mr. Hill’s last address
which was built around the Biblical
passage “if the vision, tarry, wait for
it; for it will surely come.” Too often
have people prepared themselves for a
vocation for which they tind no oppor¬
tunity; yet they should not lose faith
in their calling, but keep faith in their
preparation and by this persistent faith
and effort, together with proof of their
worthiness, the vision which they have
seen will be realized. The life of the
late Richard B. Harrison, “De Lawd”
of “Green Pastures,” illustrated per¬
fectly this philosophy presented by Mr.
Hill. Richard B. Harrison toiled and
kept the faith for sixty-five years before
the realization of his vision came to
him. We cannot all realize the same
attainment that Richard B. Harrison
did, nor would we want to, but we can
choose for ourselves a life vocation, pre-
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Senior Kid Party
How often does one long to turn back
to days more happily spent!
The seniors actually did that in Mor
gan Hall on Saturday evening, Novem¬
ber 28. For two whole hours they were
able to live again the dear old childhood
days.
There were ever so many little girls
dressed in pretty, starched print dresses
with hair ribbons to match. They wore
neat socks, anklets and oxfords. There
were also little boys with great big ties
at their necks.
What a lovely time those youngsters
had skipping in and out among the
leaves, playing games and laughing and
eating their luncheons from paper bags.
But, as with every other blithesome
period, there had to come an end, and
so at ten p.m. there came the end of
this short time of bliss with the com¬
mencing of the grand march which end¬
ed when the last little girl and boy
passed from the room to their various
dormitories and to the normal adult lives
they now lead.
pare for it, keep faith in the prepara¬
tion, and when some opportunity pre¬
sents itself, we can be ready to seize it
and make the best of it.
Food For Thought
Mr. II. W. Russell, Agency General
of the Atlanta Life Insurance Company,
in his talk in the Sunday School ser
vices, Sunday morning, December 13,
said, “Remember, you get your ‘A.lb’
here at Spelman, but the world outside
teaches you the rest of the alphabet.”
Visitor: “Do you mean to tell me that
you have lived here ten years and can¬
not tell me the quickest way to the sta¬
tion!”
Native: “Well, you see, sir, it's like
this: I’ve been a taxi driver all those
years.”
GREETINGS





Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
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